VIETNAM

14 DAYS | BOOK TODAY
HANOI - HA LONG BAY - PHONG NHA - HUE - HOI AN
FROM

$1,980
AUD

Based on family of 4
Twin share

HIGHLIGHTS
Hanoi electric cart tour, water
puppet show
Lan Ha Bay overnight Cruise
Caving adventures
Jeep transfer expereince
Beach relaxation & more
Tip: Add Ba Na Hills to your itinerary

AWESOME INCLUDES
ACCOMMODATION: 3 star hotels (13 nights), overnight
boat (1 night)
MEALS: B13/L5/D1
ACTIVITIES: Hanoi city tour; Water Puppet Show; Lan
Ha Bay boat trip with meals, motorbike pillion tour, jeep
transfer tour, dark cave, paradise cave and phong nha
adventures. English speaking local guides, entrance fees
and all transport is included for these activities and
transfers.
ARRIVAL & DEPARTURE PRIVATE TRANSFERS INCLUDED

WIDE EYED TOURS
9B Yen Hoa, Tay Ho, Hanoi
+24 3926 2241
info@wideeydtours.com

Customise & upgrade to your needs

Day 1. Arrival Day in Hanoi
Welcome to your holiday. A private transfer will take you
through the entertaining streets of Hanoi, passing
overloaded motorbikes, street stalls and distinctive
architecture to your centrally located hotel.

Day 3. Lan Ha Bay Cruise
Leave the city excitement for an unforgettable two-day
cruise on the tranquil waters of Lan Ha Bay. Kayaking,
cave visits, floating villages, squid fishing, swimming and
delicious onboard meals will fill your day with treasured
memories.
Day 4. Lan Ha Bay - Hanoi - Overnight train to
Nha Trang
After a scenic morning on the bay and lunch onboard,
journey back to Hanoi in preparation for you exceptionally
fun overnight train ride in private cabin to Dong Hoi.
Day 5. Transfer to Phong Nha & Phong Nha Cave
Upon arrival Dong Hoi at 5.35 am, you will be picked up
and transferred to your hotel. After breakfast, we start a
day tour where we will hop on safe local boats and
explore Bong Lai Valley & the Phong Nha cave.
Day 6. Paradise & Dark Cave + Zip line
Experience the loop through high way 20 and the Ho
Chi Minh Trail West roads that dissect the park, built
during the “American War”. Your guide will provide you
with ample historical and cultural information about the
area. Explore the Dark Cave with specialized equipment,
go swimming and kayaking in the clear and fresh river,
and soak in the mud, a natural health therapy.

Day 7. Dong Hoi to Hue by Train
Enjoy a short scenic train ride to your new destination
of Hue, the former imperial capital of Vietnam. Once
transferred to your hotel you will have the rest of the
day at leisure.
Day 8. Motorbike City Tour with experienced driver
Our highly skilled and qualified drivers who are
sensitive to tentative pillion passengers will travel at a
gentle pace of 40km and less showing you the
beautiful outskirts of Hue city. During the tour you
will ride through little laneways, beside canals and
through local markets, visit a king’s tomb, pagoda
and local handicrafts.
Day 9. Hue to Hoi An by Jeep
Buckle up and take in this amazing adventure for the
whole family. From scenic drives over the Hai Van Pass
to swimming under small waterfalls in fresh springs
and driving on the beach near the ocean, this is the
transfer you will never forget.
Day 10 - 13. Hoi An Free Days
ree days to get lost in the historic World Heritage
town of Hoi An. The streets of this charming town are
filled with tailors, galleries, funky shops, restaurants,
ice cream parlours and historic landmarks with access
to downtown limited to pedestrians and bicycles at
most times of the day. An Bang beach is only 5km
away.
Day 14. Departure day from Da Nang
Take a private transfer to the airport.
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Day 2. Hanoi City Tour
Take a family friendly tour in the morning, absorbing the
highlights of this vibrant city, including an electric cart
ride through the chaotic Old Quarter. In the evening
enjoy the Water Puppet Theatre show.

